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GEITYSBURG4 -PENNSYLV-AM-A-:-AIONDAY-,--I)E
Frightening Children.

The late distrestiin
• n relation to

circumstances at Troy,
e littler u 7litar of Mr.

James Harrison, of that city, tuoTnearly and
too deeply interest every parent in the whole
country, to be allowed to he passed over in
silence. The little girl was at school, and the
teacher, by aseries of most injudicious threats
and punishment,. so terrified the child that 'a
most alarming illness &Nowa which came
near proving fatal. Even if she is restored to
health, she will not recover from the effects.
of her fright,perhaps for years, if ever. ..

It is, not to this particular ease that we are
anxious to call the public attention, any fur-
ther than it affords us an opportunity to an-
imadvert upon the dangerous and exceeding-
1p injurious practice of frightening children
in the nursery, at the family fire-side, and
the social ,!irele, by retailing ghost-stories,r ,(Yoblin tales, and witchcraft fictions.

Children andyoung persons have generally
great curiosity in relation to those tales ofthe
imagination, especially- when they are attend-
ed by some gossiping nurse, whose head be-
ing empty of good sense has been filled brim
full ofghost legends and black letter recollec-
tions. We happen to know something about
this matter by a most unhappy and painful
experience. We know what melancholy ef-
fects attend these revelations of goblins and
ghosts in the nursery. We have even now,
while we write, a dim, shuddering?. reeollee-
Hon of these appalling horrors, which makes
the blood chill, creep. and curdle about the
heart—even after the finger of time has plant-edlfurrowsonthebrowandsown.silver .hreads in the hair. it %\ as the pi at:lice of a. dif,t,inve or
full grown boy of nineteen or twenty years of
age, (we are certain he never became A MAN.)
to take the writer upon his knee (then three
or four years old,)_ when the twilight was
gradually fading into darkness, veil his face
with a black handkerchief, and then fi,r uur
especial edification, affirm that he was the un-
mentionable personage who is supposed to be
110 better than he should be. rhea would
follows a long disertation upon witches, ghosts,
hobgoblins, a whole ,lamily of horrible mon-
stroeities,by way of giving tone to the infan-
tile imagination. The lessons operated upon
the young mind like a potent spell. Soon it
became as much as the. life was worth to at-
tempt,to cross a dark entry after night-fall.—
If left alone in a sleeping apartment, the ave-
nue to the eyeswas carefully barricaded by the
pillows and bed-clothes; there, panting, tremb-
ling, shivering, huge drops ofcold perspiration
oozing out at every pore, the flesh creeping all
over witlultormr, the-writerlay-a-ful Fbeliever-
in all Monstrous shapes and terrible forms.
the shuddering victim of a most cruel delu-
sion, at times but a single remove from a
111 a Ii ia

Those terrible night-time solitudes, the
darkness peopled by. the imagination with
spectres the must terrific, how vividly de they
come hack. even now, in the 'days of maturer
judgment and riper reason, never to be erased
from the recollection by the hand of time If
there is a worse condition upon earth than that

Ttitthis monstrous :4 upqnstittqn plunge'
an imaginative child, we have no conceptini
of its eurdling horrors. Never to lay the
head upon the pillow, from the time it is two
or three years of age, until seven, eight, or
ten, without feeling the most perfect assur-
ance in its own mind of realizing its' own
prophecy, and seeing some hideous spectre
hetore morning! -This is the purgatory of
early, innocent, and otherwise happy child--114.1(.4.

These midnight horrors haunt the imagi-
nation even to 01(1 age. They may lose some-
what of their painful vividness, their appall-
ing distinctness—something of their curdling
horror, so potent in its mystery and so terrifieeven in its..impossi;)ility—bat these terrors
linger in the imagination still, ready to be
called up in every suspicious spot, awakened
in every solitude, iii spite of all the judgment

the Pea son can ur-g-e.
merit, at certain times', even to old age, the
heart will throb with painful distinctness, the
hair will become perpendicular, and a disa-
greeable shudder will make the blood cull in
the veins, even when manhood has real ed
its mime. To be sure the judgment soon dis-
pels these unfounded fears, but they will
haunt the victim at times, to his dying day.
These are some of the painfully deliterious ef-
fects of frightening children in the early sea-
son of their growth. How important is it,
that parents should guard them itgainsttliege
groundless terrors, exciting the early imagi-
nation, and chaining the trembling victim to
the indescribable,agony of this nervous bond-
age for all its future life.—Poinsyranian.

it - D. ar IC C an un S er-
chants' Magazine says bugs are au important
article in the trade of Rio Janeiro. Their
wings are made into artificial flowers, and
some of the most brilllant Sarietien are worn
as ornaments in ladies' hair. One man
manages to earn his living by selling insects
and other sne::iineas t' the stranwers who
visit port. lie keeps tweh e slaves constant-
ly- employed in finding the bugs, serpents awl
shells %Ojai are most in dema.nl. The near-
est al,proach 'to his- business that we can re-
member, is that of the trade of the fire-flies in
Uavana; the insect being caught and careful-
ly fed on the sugar-cane, is used as an orna-
ment in ladies' dresses. Being twice the size
of the American fire-fly, it is very brilliant
at nigh t. . The Creoles catch them on the
plantations, and sell them to the city belles ;

some of them carrying them in silver-cages at-
tached to their bracelets. They make a tine
display by lamp-light.

Cleaning Slor,s.—Stove lustre when mixed
with turpentine and applied in the usual man-
ner, is blacker, more glossy and durable than
if put on with any other liquid. The turpen-
tine prevents rust—and when put on an old
ru ,ty stove, will make it look as well as new.
The odor of the turpentine pas.es offquickly.

Trapping Ifou.ve A,d..—Take a large sponge
and wash it well, and after it is dry lay it near
any split frequented by ants, and sprinkle fine
white sugar over it. In a short time the
meshes will be nearly filled with the minute
in,ects, which can then be destroyed by dip-
ping the spi.nge into hot water, and after
washing-and drying_ it may be replaced again.
Thousands are often destroyed at a timc:, and
by repeating the process the docality will. suoli
lie freed from them.

ce-The mast dlngerou. kind of bat that
flit:6 at night it, the Ntcl: 14f.

,

A Call Upon Met‘ Buchanan.
"Burlelgh," a correspondent of the Boston

Journal, has called upon Mr. Buchanan, at
us residence at Wheatland, not, However, in

the 'capacity of an office-seeker;—but being on
a business engagement at LaneaSter, went a
little out of the way' to make a friendly call
upon the President elect. After describing
the approach to that gentleman's residence,
be continues_as follows:
. Now I stand at the gate of the residence of
.the President elect. The mansion is pictur-
esque and elegant. A plain black• wooden
fence separates it from the road. A.eircular
path, hidden by forest trees and shrubbery.
guides up to the mansion. Thecarriage drive
is of hard gravel, and the whole area is care-
fully and neatly swept, trimmed and in order.
\o steps of childhood "mar the elegant hor-
derS, and no play toys litter the land. The
dwelling house is of brick, unpainted, repos-
ing amid, and hid partly by a grove of trees
in front and in the rear. It composed of
two stories, with brick wings on either side of

,e 'naiadwelling—a large portico, supported
by substantial :columns, adorns the from en-
trance, and the whole place indicates' taste
and eomfort. In the centre of the garden is
a small white house, the dwelling of the Gard-
ner. Mr. Buchanan is not a farmer—his
whole estate comprises onli• eighteen acres.

On my passage out to Wheatland I fell in
with one ,ofthe thrillers who live near Mr.
Buchanan. Ile spoke warmly of Mr. B.'i
character as a neighbor and a man—said he
was a plain man and a kind neighbor—that
he seldom rode to Lancaster, but traveled the

for his friends—and that Miss Lane, his niece
and. housekeeper, was one of the most accom-
plished and benevolent of Indies. My inform-
ant- was a warm personal, but not political
friend of Mr. Buck-laic-nan, as lie As called
here. The front gate swtnig.open and seemed
to invite an entrance. I walked in and look-
ed round the area. I was a stranger with no
claim upon the inmates of the house, and was
not disposed to intrude. But while I stood
near the gate I saw a gentleman approaching.
I soon perceived it was Mr. Buchanan. He
had been to the city of Lancaster, and was
coming home, with his mail. Ile is a fine
looking man—tall and stout—with a dash of
the old school dignity about him—florid from
his.,walk—with a wide and benevolent face—-
and a speech full of frankness andintelligenee.

I apologised-fair my_ t trusiot gave him
my card and he' invited me iu. 1 was not a
politician nor an offit e seeker. I remained but

-a-s6rt-tintc. But—l-was-itapresserl,-with-t •

,

that Mr. Buchanan is elected to be the Presi-
dent of the nation—that he will seek to re-
store peace to the country, and confidence to
the people—that extreme men North or South
Will not guide his councils, nor gain their
ends; and that it will be hie,aim to give

_America a government that shalbe modeled
more after Washington's administration than,
any ether, and that extreme men will find no
favor in his sight.

=3l
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In the Memories Secrets de Marie Antoi-
nette, par Madame Campan,, is the followio! ,
note. of this dis'tiaguished philosopher while
at the Court. of France:

"Dr. Franklin appeared at Cotirt in 'the cos 7
tunic ofan American cultivator, his hair plain-
ly brushed, without powder ; his round hat
and plain coat of brown cloth contrasted
strongly with. the powdered cuViire.y and the
bespangled'And embroidered coats of the per-
fumed courtiers of Versailles. His simple and.
novel. yet dignified appearance, charmed the
ladies of the Court, and many were the fetes
given him, not only cur his fame as a philoso-
pher, but in _acknowledgment of .his patriotic
virtue,, which led him to enrol himself among
the noble supporters of the cause of liberty.
I assisted at one ofthese entertainments,where
the most beautiful from among throe hundred

rels nu the grey head, and to salute with a
kiss each cheek ofthe American philosopher."

Art Extroordinar,y Ari.ytukr.—On Wednes-
day last, Mrs. Catharine Burke, residing in

avenue, nearForty-seventh street, learn-
ed that her husband Patrick had been killed
at Tarrytown by a train of cars belonging to
the Hudson River Railroad Company. She
immediately started fOr that place, and on see-
ing the body of deceased, at once recognized
it as that of her husband. A handsome ma-
hogany coffin was immediately procured and
a regular old fashi•med Irish wake followed,
after which, (on Thursday) the body was
brought to this city. Five carriages were
hired, and being filled with the mournin,,
friends of the litteeaSef tie unera cortege
started fir Calvary Cemetery; but on their
wad• were brought to a halt 1)v the sudden ap-
pearance of the genuine Patrick Burke. Lie
funeral procession was, of course, immediate-
ly stopped, and Patrick returned to his home
in a carriage beside his wife. The corpse was

A .

Coroner Perry held an inquest mpon it, and
the above facts were elicited.—N. 1: Mirror.

Silrer Chamber.—The Sultan of Turkey
intends having a good time. Ile is building
a silver chamber. All the furniture and ap-
purtenances of the boudoir to he composed en-
tirely of solid silver. The round tahle in the
midst is of admirable workmanship, the sur-
face f. of polished silver, engraved in rich ara-
he-ques, the legs of twisted pattern, highly
hurnished. The sofas, the chairs, and the
piano are all of the same precious material. -s-

The boudoir is to be hung with cloth of gold,
looped with silver cord. It seems that the
sultan has destined this unique specimen of
oriental recklessness of expense to be his fa-
vorite retreat in the garden of the seraglio,
whence every ray of daylight is always to be
excluded, and w.here, he intends to retire for
the repose and solitude he cannot enjoy in the
palace.

Paperfrom Stnitiorer.T.—Near Frith crop
is about to be gathered of about four acres of
sunflowers. The seedswillbe used for oil,
and-4-9:11 cattle and poultry, as in the south
of France; but the chief object is to obtain
the fibre of the stalks -for paper making. If
the cultivation succeeds, it is expected to sup-
ply abundant materials for fine writing and
printing papers, as well as fine and coarse
paper for hanging.—CAnr/e.ylon...llercury.

r&-A Question,has ',pen raisel in one of
our Courts, whether a blind man can be made
liable for a bill-payable at sight.' •

Hire a Clerk.
A tall, rough-shod, sharp visaged, good na-

tured looking individual arrived in our city
aboat a week ago, fresh from the '`mountains,~'
and put up at what might -be called one ofour
third-rate houses. The rules were like those
at most other establishments of the kind, board
being taken by the day, week or meal. Jim
Potter (we take the-name from the register,)
had "gene in" by the week, with the under-
standing with the landlord that he was to be
credited for what he called "lost time," at the
usual rate. There was nothing very unusual
in this arrangement; though it did not turn
out altogether to the landlord's satisfaction.

At the end of the second day, it occurred
to Jim that be had not seen Sacramento for
upwards ofa year, and as a thought with him
was almost a deed, he without saying a word
to the landlord, disappeared. Ile spent 'the
remainder of the week at Sacramento, and
reached his boardipg house here just in time
to find the proprietor calculating that Mr.
Jim Potter was indebted for one week's board,
It ditln't take Jim long to prove that be had'
been out of town four days and the bill against
him was cut down accordingly..

"See here, old !idler," broke. out Jim, ns the
bill was being altered, "ef it's all one to yeou,
I'll take ft ertnitit nt them ar' bookS.".

."There'syour account, sir," said the land-
lord, pretending not to notice Jitu'h last re-
mark.

Two days' board, 11,z2 (V) 3
.Jim took the bill, and eying; the puzzled

landlord as though he suspected mouto:"bhen-
auigan," he broke out— •

• ~s +"

The landlord told hiin he was asking Jon
mach—that no outsider was permitted to•et-
amine his hooks. •

Jim was satisfied now that all was,notes-
aetly right, awl resolved to sen the end of it.

"Give me. pen, ink and paper," said lie,
want to show you how to keen hooka:"

Ile took the pen. and after having:Med up
various small sums, made nut and:handed to
the amazed landlord the following account

Jim PAter to Landlord—Detter
two dais board

'Landlord to.Jim Potter—Detter
4 dais lost time

$2 621
S 5 `25

"Thar she is !".snid-glini, fIS pa,sed
slip of paper across .the eon ni "Conlin'
to your- way- of keepin' books a feller ain't
low'd for lost time."

The landlord said nothing, but gazed with
astonish Melt t.

''You see,' enntimied 31m. noxious to 6:-
-41:tu. •

Huard by the week, you
"Y-.i.s,"niatterud the lialfcholted landlord.
"And the bargain wa4 that you was to

credit me for lest time at the usual rate, you
know,"

bourkled with you two days, you
kriolv."

"I didn't hoard with you four days, yin/
EffEli

"And v''n ice ate fnr that."
I'he landlord took a low:. breath, brushed

the perspiration from his fitee, and ilasting his
eyes vacantly about the ceiling, slowly ejacu-
lated :

- "Oh, v-e-s."
"Now I ain't going to be hard onyou," said

Jim ; 4.yoa feed very well—aml as I'm goin'
up,country to-niarrow, we'll spend that little
balance fin- champaign to-night. lint I'll tell
you one thing, landlord," he ndflea after a
pause, "you would make money if you would
hire a clerk !"

11'e a►re inclined to think it Nviuld have
taken a nun►l,er of clerks tomake lielieve
that the landlord did not r,►re him for four
days' hoard.—..ilaryxrille (Col.) Herald.

:Jfettayei.,c.— '3.1.r. Snowman, what is

"That, my dear, is the Illtinovereow. lie
is cousin German or 1)i relative.to the UM-
corn. &was born in the desertof Sary Ann,
and fed MI 'bamboo and mi•sionarics, lre is
very couirag(!oils, awl never leaves home unless
he moves, in which case Ile goes -somewhere
else, unless he it overtaken bv the'llark. Ile
was brought to this country much.against his
own will, mhick accounts for his low spirit,
when he's nie?auelioly or dejected. fic iwnow
somewhat aged, although he has seen tlte day
when 110 was the youngest specimen of am-
mated nature in the world. Pass on, my. lit-
de dear, and allow the ladies to surway the
wisdom of Providence, as displayed in the
ring-tailed monkey. a ban imal whieh can stand
like a feller critter, only its reversed."

How to 21Like oite Arm. Equal to Phrce.---
In a recent address before the Ohio State Ag-
ricultural Society, G. T. Steward, Esq., thub
spoke on this subject:

"3lany farmers are destroying the produc-
tiveness of their farms by shallow work. A's
the. find their cro m are diminishinn. the
think only of extent ing their acres of surface,
as they suppose their title deeds only theythem a right to six inches of earth. If they
will take their deeds, study their meaning,
and apply the le4sou to their fields; they Will
soon realise, in three lidd crops, that the law
has given them three farms where they sup„
posed they had only one ; in' other words, that
the sub-soil, brought up and combined with
top-soil, and enriched with the atmospheric
influences, and those other eletnen`o which
agricultural science teaches them to apply to
their ground, will increase three-fold •the
measure .if its productiveness." "

. Prevent Cows from holding up their
Milk.—The following though going the rounds
credited to another paper, appeared first in
the Agriculturist, a year or two since. It
will bear repeating : "One of the best meth-
ods to prevent cows front holding up their
milk, is to feed them at the time of milking..
If this is done, they will give down their milk
freely. But if yon neglect to feed them, they
will hold it up, so that it is almost impossible
to get any from then;. Try the experimentof
feeding them at milking." '

re-In New York the Mrnoerats hire elect-
ed 14 Congressmen, opposition 19. In the
present Congress the dele,ration stands 3 Dem-
ucrats to 31Yopposition

~.i-.? ".W111.r is a hungry ly,y Nuking at a pudd-
ing i-a41.4;.10k-slinp window like awild horse?—
Because he would be all the better if be hat t 1
bit in his. mouth .

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

•,,
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eSpiee,
INFLUENCE.

BY GCO. W. BUStIi LY

Prop follows drop, and swells
With rain the sweeping river ;

Word (allows word. and tells
truth that lives forever:

Flake follow !lake like sprites,
It'huse wings the wind disbever

Thoug,ht follows thought, and lights
The realm of mind forever.

ream follow:4 beano to cheer -

The cloud a bolt would shiver;
Tlinob follows throb, sod .fear

bii4' ,.ts place to joyforever.
The drop. the finite. the beam, .

Teach no; a.' lemon ever;`
"'kb e word. thelluoight, the dream,

ItupresA thesoul forever

seiect
A Poor Man's Wife.

There is es .elle rt wi dont in the follow-
ing picture of what "Pow. INlan's te" ought-
to be:

"The majority of young' women, indeed, en-
ter the married state wholly unfit to discharge
the important and responsible functions of
their new fiffice. The .consequence, -is, that we
find them at open war with their husbands-
before they have been 'married a mmth: The
art of '‘inaking home happy," is not understood
by them.— Exceptions, o-t -course,, there are;
but the majority lack eleatil2i.and tidy habits
—hallits of order, and habits ofpunctualit:.
When children cluster about them, their work
is more-difficult: hut alarg-e_numberlose_their__
influence over their husbands before the-diffi-
eully is increased by these maternal troubles.
Irismere thoughtlessness. They are out gos-
siping and idling when they ought to be pre-
paring :for thktir husband's return from -his
work. The man comeshomerfrom the field o
the factory to find an untidy room, and -no
'symptoms oftoreparation for the evening meal!
—Ms wife lad made no attempt to smarten
herself; and his first groWl ofdisappointment,
in all proktioility, isresponded to by a sulky

e E sd ' 411-Eq4-I'l,--14:---111a-y—li • 1 2
r"

laid down as a rule. that the Man returns
'hone, after his day's work, anireor less in tin
ill humor. lie is tired. hungry, and thirsty
—and has, perhaps, had to endure some, hard
rifts in the ,course. of his. day's labor. Ile has
peen rebuke:4 and threatfined with dismissal,
justly or 'unjustly, by his taskmaster ; ur he
had bad w4...ather-to nter, he has broken
or -damaged his tools, awl been altogether un-
tmecessful iu his work. Ile goes Inoue out of
humor .with the world, but still hoping to
tad cothfort and consolation where he has a

right to /out; for it.—lre is disappointed, and
is not at pains to conceal his disappointment.
The wife excuses herself, and resents- his
querulousness. There is an end to the happy,
quiet evening he had promised himself. And
if he does not betake himself to the put-house,
he sulks in the chimney corner, and won-
ders that be was such a fool as to marr -."

Comolimz.,nt to Printers.
John C. Blues, of Virginia. in a recent pub-

-liFlied letter on the hject of public printing,
bay. a word of suction to writers for the
preis. end a compliment to the compositor,
wk9se duty it not unfrequently •is to make
sense mat ofsenseless chirography. None but

writerfor the peess comprehends how much
truth there is in the veteran printer's remarks.
Many Members of Congress—and eke not a
few greater men—must have been' surprised

t the respeetalde figure they cut in print,
withmt thinking of the toilsome labor and the
exercise of the better talent than their own
which' had been expended by the journeyman
printer in putting into good shape the message
or report o a sip.!eo t nrnisiie T
llives says = 4'l have seen the manuscript
ix citing of nmst great men of the country du-
ring the list twenty years, and I think I may
I:ay that not twenty of them could stand the
test of the scrutiny of one half ofthe journey-
man printers employed in my, office. This fact
will_beuehed by_every editor in the Union.
To a jnosr 'journeyman' printer a 'great man'
owes his reliutation for scholarship ; and were
the hwnlile compo-,itor:- resolve, by concert,
to set up inami,ci :n their hands—even
for fliJi ;14 it. is written
by the autb,,rs, w.odd 6c ninre reputa-
tions slaughtered than their could
shakea stick' at' in twenty four hours. States-
.thou wOuld become by degrees and
beautifully less.' Many an :tss would have
the lion's hide torn fr+on his limbs. Men,
whom the world call writers, would wake up
mornings 2nd find themselves—famons us
mere pretenders—humbugs and cheats:"

EyTorah-on or Cexttral ..ifrica.—Dr. David
Livingston arrived at the Mauritius,..on the
/3th ofAugust, on his way to England. This
traveller has succeeded in traversing Africa
from ocean to ocean. lie started from the
Cape of Good Ilope, penetrated north and
west to Angola, whence he returned as far as
Sishiki, and thence eastward, to rete. and
Quillinaue, on the Eastern coast. Theeie great
achievements were performed not at the pub-
lie expetme. hat with only his limited weans
as a Missionary. The great interior of Africa
will not, therefore, hereafter be marked on
our maps as ..uaknown."

Charles Malo, an eminent French
lexicographer, while compiling a dictionary,
came across /norm, dear, supposing it to he a
misprint fur 'I, wise : he defined it thus :---Cue
graude espeue de souri, six pie.' do hauteur,
are„ dei boil;" id e4t,) a large kind of mouse,
six with antlers.

Dodging a Dun.
Some can-scent a dun at any distance, and

can dodge him ,effectually.. It is a knack ac-
quired by lung experience. ' the aurt,''how-

: ever, by hitt 'experience, becomes export, the
dunned stand'a slim chance of escape. -

We heard a story, the other day of old Dr.
AI, of Portsmouth, Which is to the point, as,
regards'amateurdunning,'for there is a Wide'
difference between the amateur. and the pro-
fessional. • 1)r, 0. was a manor great integri7
ty and worth, and, his, business habits were on
the square,exacting everything that waS'his
own, and paying- every man his lie. r He,held
a note against a gentleman at Ilampton for
Kano considerable amount, . and wherever he
met him the ,Doctor was ready, note iu band,,
for the' pnyment- of ,an instalment. It be-
clinic, at last, nn agonizing dread with' the
debtor about meeting the Doctor, particularly
at the time when troubled with a disease
known in the financial= arlance as "shorts:"
'But whenever' lad mot him the Doctor's' dun
would beatiticipated- by 'his debtor'S- Move-
moot fur his pocket book, and frequent pay-
ments were made without seeing the imte;at

lle knew that the 'Doctor, was honest, and,
that -it would ,be all right, and several pay-
mentswere thus blindly '

A great'dearth of hinds made him More .shy
of meeting the Doptor,, and aa► l►e passed.
through the town his eyes wandered in • all
directionsto euteh a glimpse of his dread and:
avoid him if poSsible ife",sueceeded far 'a
while, told otit•generaled the old man 'several
times ; but fate, does' not always favor the
bravo, and theiPoetorfron a diStant position
4 • •tim tic his horse to a lost and en-
ter a store. lle made all the haste le con ,

and entered -thei store just us his debtor dodg-
ed hebiad a rice cicik, •

1 see Mr. come in hero?,"
asked tho Doctor.

did come in here, sir," said the
keeper; "but 'he Inv+ gone somewhere now."

The Doctor said he was not in a hurry., and
could wait as well as not; he Haw his horse at,
the door, and thought be would be` back ho-
fore long. The mnn remained hid, and the
old Doctor waited a long time. At last 'he'
went' out. Shortly after Mr. -- himself
went out. nod was just -stepping 1111Q0 his

agon when the Doctor darted at him from') n.
(loony a v.

Mr. 'said he, "you needn't'
dodgeme anymore:, That nate has- iteen.paid
up these k 3 ix, Inoriths, and 1 .have been.trying
to) sise You' that 1 might pity you back twenty
dollars that you overpaid me,"

T I =1I

Printor's Coranuindments.
. Thou ',halt, love the Printer-=far he the
standard bearer ,of thy country. •

Tlnju shalt subscribeefor the paper—foi ho
mach to ohntill; the news, of which ye,

luau not-remain ignorant.
Thou Allah pay hill' fin• 11i:4.p:1pm—for he,

laboreth hard to give ye-the news in due sea-
son.

Thou tibia tuliprtise•—that ho may be able
tobotter theparel.

regiirdlese.—or
his ()flit:l3 rules-L-doranging the papers.

Thou ,shalt not touch anything that will Ore
the Printer troublethat he may not hold thee
guilty;

,halt not renal the manuscript in the
hamts'of the compubitor-14 he will hold these
blameful.

Thou shalt ask hint but few 'questions 0
things in. tho oiliee—frolu'it thou shalt tel
nothing. .„

Good Manners.
A lady .who had boasted highly at a dinner.

party of the good maiwerm of her little dar-
ling, addressed him thus:

"Charles; my dear, *Ell youdiave some moo
beam ?"

was the ill-toottherod,reply of the pe-
turent little- chord!).

"N4, what?"
".'Nu beaus, ma," ouid, the-ehild.

tithe'

rrt A commission merchant,of New • 'Or-
leans re4!eiverl from a- Know Nothing in Ten-:
'lessee it llislmteh soinowhai like this

"rennehsee gone, to hell;- , Kentucky
right after her ; three feet 4at c,'utuberlatul
Shoals; river (Salt ?) raising." .

peril .Western editor thinks that; if the
proper way of spelling tho isr-"though," ate
"oiglit," and bus "boattA," the proper witty of
spellingpotatoes is "pong,hteighteaui." "
new way of spelling' softly is "psoughtleigli."

11:1==

. An "lording StatPnient.—A ragged sebOol
association in a public appeal state that there,
are in London 1,400,000 who ,nerer attend
public worship, 150,000 habitual drunkards,
150,000 open nrolligates; '20;000 professed
beggars, 10,000 -gambles, '30,000 destitute
children, and iO,OOO receivers of,stoleL goods.'
More than 10,00 young men, under eighteen

. if acre,. are annually cuminLULA fortheft
iii-fireat Britain.

Er-A lady leaving home was thus address-
ed by ber little boy -- •

"ILamm, will you remember and buy me a
penny whistle? and let i,t be a religious one, so
I can use it on Sunday!"

FRPLifa laT are told is a journey—and to
see tho way in. which some people eat .yt.tt
would imagine they were takiug iu provisions
to last them the whole length of the Journey.

Somebody. describing the absurd ap-
pearance of a man dancing tlie-polka; says
"ho looks as though he had a hole in his pock-
et, and was trying to' shake -a shilling down
the leg of his trowsers." •

S.

Sei'Pray, Mrs. Zabriska, why do- you
whip your children 80 often ?"

"La, Mr. Worthy, I-du it for, their enliglit-
rnmeut. I never-whiped one of them in my life
that he didn't acknowledge that it made him
smart."

==l

Cold WeaMer in Western Missonri.—The
Lexington Citizen saysthat sleighs have been
running freely in that town, and. that the
boys have fine skating on the ponds. So cold
a spell fur November has scarcely ever been
known.

,'Sincerity dues not consist of speaking
our mind on all Occasion's, but in doing so

.then silence would be censurable and false-
hood- inexcusable.

itigr'What has becoMe of bloody Kansas?
Not .a word from there for two whole weeks
idas the "blood dried up," or are the throats
of the Black "Republicans" so stuffed with
the wool pf the mustang that they cannot
shriek? Oh I Rocky Mountain ! ' Ob! "Jes-
sie!" Oli:1 Bleeding Kansas! Thy voices
are all. Mit'tel Thy bleeding wounds all heal-
ed, and net even an "henernble-scar" to point
to to tell of the dangers :through which you
have. passed., At least a million:of campaign
documents on hand; a hundred thousand lies
—lives (we mean) ofFrommit ; fifty thousand
"Songs ofJessie ;" ahundred newspapers and
fifty presses I-*-independentpressesto—on Mind
and sale II-IVhat a sacrifice of property 1
and all on account of poor, bleeding Kansas,
whose fate, however, seems now quite forgot-
ten.

Cheap Pork for Inutcr.—lt appears from
the reports in the western papers that the
Price of pork will be considerablyreduced the
coming Peason below the rates„paid ,at the
same period last year, when there was a great:-
er demand for the article. The average fig-
urethen` wane trine over $6 a hundredpounds.
N'ow vre see it' quotelist $5 25'.• The 'cans*
of this 'decline is ascribed to an -Unexpected
diminution in the export to Europe; and not
Or any deficiency in the crop_.'• While there is
a falling of in Ohio,lndiana and Itentneky,*
It is made up by the abundant supplylx lowa, '
Illiniiis and Missouri. The execs& 'in the
stock; as 'compared with last year, is ©qtnd to
100;b00'hogs. '•

The `St. 'Louis Democrat of the' 12th says -
that the pork packers had already eitablished
the o'petting price ofhoga for -the season; nail '

mentions a sale of two thousand five hundred.'
head, ' Weigh more thim two' hundred
pounds each, and 'to be delivered between:the/
let and 20th of December; at .$5 25-per•100-)
Ibsp, There were saleialie of newlyrendered
lard, at 11,e.,;.and mess pork at sl7PeOmisT)*
and three thousand, green hams from, tim
block et 7 ,12e. per lb. Packers wereoffering:,
front $5 to .$5 50 for heavy bogs, prices, ay
--which-,--that-journai-thinlisi-the purlroprers
would do well to-close, inasmuch as swinger('
plenty in the:West, and the, old stockof pork
and bacon isfar from!, exhausted. The pork:
buyers and pork-Sellers of New. York mgy,
also ilerive,4 usefni,hintfrom this information. ,

'The Legislature ofTorment, by a To*
of 129 to 87, laid upon the table a bill aPpro-
priating money for, the aid ~of the Feeling
poor of
moot"

mem, ,former y—"citizens o

Power ofEnduring, Cold.
The mysterious compositions by which we •

adapt
king

to • the climate are more,
-triking here than in the tropics.' In the Po-
lar zone the assault is immediate and sudden; •
and unlike the insidiousfatality ofhot cairn
_tries, produces its result rapidly: It requiree
hardly. asingle winter to tell who are to be
heatmaking and acclimatized men. • Peterson;'
for intitance,' who has resided for two years'
atUpernavich, seldom enters aroom with a
fire, _ Another .of our party, George Riley,
with a vigorous constitution, established hab-
its Oflree'exPosure,' and active, cheerfultciin-
perament, has so inured himself to the cold,
that hp sleeps on our sledge, journeyswithout
a bliinke'W or any -Other 'Covering than -his
waking edit,- while :the outside temperature
is 30 degrees below zero.—Dr. lianc'd Jour.

*At:Lublin; in Poland; on thefiisi day' 'of
the.3eWiali•yeisr,'':a 'great eroird r aSifemhtea iti
the Synagogue, and upon an *dame! offire made;
a rush to -the doors -and windows to escape,
when ur*ards of fifty were thrown downand
trainplc to:death. MEI

-Fatal deeident to a French L(rity.L--:AtiPttris'
lately, the Comtesse Charles Fitz. James, in
passing through .a room when, in full dre.ss,
stepped upon,a lueifer match lying upon the
flout., by which her clothes were set on
She irlitV 80' badly burned that after several-
weeks of severe suffering she died.. EMI

liiir"A friend telli us the followinw, 'which
he considered u good 'un
-Being in a mechanic's shop the- other

day, ,au' urchin came in, his dress covered
with 'father observing his dirty
plight said to, him :

'Winn% my son, how came you to muddy
your dross 80 ?"

The boy stopped a moment, then look-
ing .his father nt the eye very. soberly ask-
ed:

"Father; what am I'm& or?" •
"Dust. The bible says, !Dust -thou art,

unto dust shalt thou return.' "

father,, if I am dust how cad I help
being muddy when it rains, on -

go dciwn, stairs and get. some
wood, start I" _ -

.

ner."Pray, Miss," saida composer ,of mu-
sic to a young lady whom he was cOurtsug,

."what time doyou prefer?" - •
"Oh," she replied, carelessjv, "any ,time

wilh:lof.but the quicker the better.".
The gentleman took the hint,ind aireddiag

in quick time was the consequence. ;... •.

girCountryman—“l say, mister; .do you
know where Mr. Smith lives ?" • • • , .

Gent--"Which of 'em ? there's agood many
of that name."

Countryman 1 know there be, but
this one's name

II:=I

Si'The husbauti of a beautiful wife Upon,
returning home, met by one .of- hie 'off—-
spring, all smiles..lapping his_hands,al4ex-',
claiming, "Pa, Mr. Jones has been here—-
he's such a nice man—he kgsed us all'around
and mother too."

ZarA baker has hiventod kind of
yeast. It makes bread so light that
of-it weixhsouly four ounces. , •


